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BEST AGGIE GROUND-GAINER- S AND COUGAR RECRUIT WHO WILL MAKE HIS VARSITY DEBUT ON MULTNOMAH FIELD TODAY. team, claimants of the state chara- -
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high school team here tomorrow. On
Thanksgiving day the local team will

TO ATTAIN GLORY OF play Lincoln high of Portland. If
Kverett wins both claims it will have
clear title to the Facific coast "Prep"
championship.

Turkey Golfers to Start Today.
Desperate Aggies Will Strive Every One of 43,000 Seats Walter H. Nash, chairman of the Mid-Wint- er Struggle Hailed

committee the Portland" handicap at
to Revive Fortunes. Sold Weeks Ago. Golf club, announced yesterday that as Best of Season.

the big turkey-da- y tournament which
was scheduled for tomorrow at- the
Raleigh station links will start today
instead of Sunday as originally stated.
The large number of golfers who CHICAGO MEETS BADGERSCOUGARS FACE HARD TRIAL HOTELS ARE OVERFLOWING are expected to turn out and try and
beat the H. C. I by winning a turkey
with their golf clubs has made it nec-
essary to extend the tournament over
two days. Both Games Draw Record-Brea- k

Oorvallls Warriors "With Ilodlcr Break of Two Years in Footballlist' : J rm fw.-iw- v :. J:-- ,: :.s K . r i ing Crowds to See AVindup ofBack in Lineup May Overthrow f Classic Has Only Served to In-

tensify' -- A I I ; - PLUNGING STARS READY Gridiron Season.Hopes of Pullman. t Interest in Contest.

Tnrtn About Today's Blr Gridiron Contest.
Teams Oregon State Agricultural col-

lege versus Washington State college.
Place Multnomah field.
Timfl ::30 P. M.
Coaches William H. C'BIM" Hargiss,

O. A. C: GuHtavua A. Welch, Washington
State college.

Captains Henry f"Butt!") R e a r d e n.
Oregon Aggies; Richard ("Dick") Hanley,
Washington state.

Officials Oeorge M. Varnell (Chicago),
referee; K. Plowcien Htott (Stanford), um-
pire:' George A. Anderson (Portland), head
linesman.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
"Will the under-do- g Aggiea scramble

up to victory this afternoon, their
teeth fixed fast in the leathery throats
of the Coupars?

What a glorious opportunity is that
of the Oregon State Agricultural col-

lege to wipe out Washington State
college's chance for the Pacific coast
intercollegiate conference champion-
ship. Humbled by Stanford, California
and Oregon in a row. Coach Bill
Hargiss' Beavers have their teeth set
and strengthened by the presence of
Duke Hodler, halfDack extraordinary,
they promise to press the etatera
every minute.

Equally determined is the eleven
coached by the now nervous Indian,
Gus Welch, who used to call signals
for Glenn Warner at Carlisle. A crim-
son and gray victory today means
that the Pullman outfit will finish the
eeason with the best record of all the
western teams and should be, even if
the Southern California committee
judges otherwise, the team picked to
represent the western slope against
the best eastern team in the annual
Now Year's day classic at Pasadena.
The Fogland pigskin artists will have
this in mind when they line ud against
Corvallls at 2;30 o'clock this after-
noon and will fight to the limit for
their alma mater and coach.

Coach Hargiss of the Aggies last
night confirmed the report that Carl
Lodell would play quarterback in
place of Captain "Butts" Rearden.
The latter's knee still bothers him.
Lodell's size makes him the more val
uable man of the two, for he can run
Interference with reckless abandon
and carry the ball. "Duke" Hodler,
who. made 75 yards from scrimmage
against Stanford, will be in the game
for first time since he established
the record against the Palo Alto
crew.

Welch Switches Again.
Eleventh-hou- r changes are becom

ing very popular with Gus Welch. Just
before practicing yesterday afternoon
he made it known that he had once
again changed his mind owing, he
said, to the fact that Harold Hanley,
youngest member of the Spokane
Hanley family, is not in the best of
shape.

As a result of the Carlisle student's
latest switch his line will co into the
fray just as it did against Oregon

' He had previously sent word from
Pullman that Fred Hamilton would be
switched to guard in place of Bob
Strhnebley. with "Swede" Brooks mov-
ing over to tackle and Harold Hanley
taking care of the left wing. The
irood-natur- and huge Schnebley will
now get another chance to make good.
with Hamilton and Brooks remaining
where they have been all year.

"Pink" Mclvor will start at, quarter-
back while "Butch" Durrwachter will
ta ke hold of the enormous task of
filling Eldon Jenne's shoes at right
halfback. It will be Durrwachter'?
first varsity game. Jenne's accident
in the Washington game when he
broke his ankle has been keeping
Welch awake nights, for not only was
the famous pole-vault- er a great open
field runner, but he could boot the
ball and was accomplished at drop- -
kicking.

Failure to find a nose guard big
enough to protect his broken nose
may keep Captain Dick Hanley out
of the game altogether. In addition
to his bad nose the Cougar skipper's
legs are not up to par. If he plays
at all it will be only in a pinch or in
the event of Durrwachter, a green
man, falling down badly at right
halfback.

Ten ma Take Workoutn.
Both teams took light workouts on

Multnomah field yesterday afternoon.
The orange and black squad passed
the oval and after charging a half
dozen times beat it for the showers.
TjOdell's place kicking toe was unlim- -
bered. The Cougars rehearsed several
old and new plays, the backs prac
ticed catching Coach Welch's long
spirals and after the team received
final instructions were ordered to jog
around the track.

All indications point to perfect foot-
ball weather and the fact that the ad-
vance sale of seats has been large it
is believed that many, or nearly as
many, as witnessed the W. S.

game will turn out today. Coach
Welch is pulling for a fast field for
his open style of play will show to
better advantage thereon. The Ag-
gies, being slightly heavier and not
having the variety of plas which
have been mastered by the crimson
and gray, would have the edge on a
slower gridiron.

Plane To Do Stunt.
At 2:30 P. M. an airplane will fly

over the arena and drop the pigskin
with which the big battle will be
fought. J. D. Hill will pilot the
plane. Pilot Hill will do stunt flying
during the progress of the setto. Oli-
ver K.. Jeffery is to accompany Hill
and will take photographs of the
game and the crowd from the air.
Between halves, confetti of the colors
of the rival schools will be thrown
from the plane. This marks the ini-
tial staging of an aero exhibition in
conjunction with a football game in
Portland.

A box has been reserved for Gov-
ernors Olcott and Hart. Owing to the
large number of distinguished out-o- f-

town visitors here attending the Pa-
cific International Livestock exposi-
tion and the night horse shqw. the
grandstand will be fairly well sprin
kled with celebrities.

Downtown shoppers yesterday noon
and those on the streets last night
were treated to some melodious jazz
rendered by the rooter band accom-panyii- m

the Cougar noise contingent.
The band carries 35 pieces, composed
entirely of former service musicians.

The Cougar band, as well as the
one coming down from Corvallis this
morninc, will be at the game today
in their respect i ve rooter sections.
Only a few Washington State students
accompanied the team, the long haul
and the inability to obtain a special
train making it a difficult trip.

Hundreds f Aggie supporters will
pour into Portland this morning.
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Many of them arrived yesterday and
as early as Thursday night.

.The line-up- s:

Oreron Apt tries W. S. C.
Hubbard 1."8) L E (IS0 Brooks

Swan 17u . ...
Heyden (1ST) .
Johnston (165)
McCart (1U) ..
Kose (lJ . . . .

Lodell (lHOy . .

Ivasberger (175)

. Li 1 . . . . I(l namilinn I 'M yy..yyy.yyy..yyyyy.?.. .

.LG... (185) Schneblev Vi 5 . 4
..C (1S1) Dunlap IC ,? , 1
. R G (17) EUwart s 'I- - t.rt iss) Hrreid f ' , ?

,R3.... (170) R. Hanley f I ': J r : '.i.. 1!2) Mclvor 1 - . - f
. H (178) Moran ,a2Hodler (lu) ii. ll II S3) Durrwacnter

Powell (200) F (170) Glis

VARSITY RESUMES WORK

OREGON PLATERS PREPARE
FOR 31 CLTXOMAH GAME.

Team Will Also Be Kept in Condi
tion for Possible Call to Play

New Year's at Pasadena.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 21. (Special.) After a three
days rest, the varsity football eleven
resumed practice Wednesday after-
noon in preparation for the final con
test of the year against Multnomah
club in Portland, to be played in Port
land on Thanksgiving day. Coach
' Shy" Huntington permitted his men
to rest for several days following the
win from the aggies last Saturday.

The week remaining before the
Multnomah contest will be given over
to light workouts and scrimmage to
keep the team in trim for a possible
game at Pasadena on New Year's day.
and also possible games with other
conference aggregations as well as
the Portland clubmen.

It was a great surprise to Oregon
fans to read that the Pasadena foot-
ball board seems not to consider the
Lemon-Yello- w for the inter-section- al

game on New Year s day. Oregon s
record is as good as that of any other
institution on the coast, perhaps bet
ter, and to not even mention Oregon
as a possfble contender seems very
queer to Oregon people, who have
seen all the teams play during the
season.

Graduate Manager Marion McClain,
with Coach Huntington,

has wired the tournament committee
at Pasadena saying that if it would
help any to have Oregon play either
Stanford or California, the University
of Oregon would do everything possi-
ble to arrange such a contest either
here or in the south. Both are wait-
ing for the outcome of contests sched-
uled for Saturday before making any
more definite steps.

Whatever is done in the south to
morrow, campus opinion here is that
Oregon should at least be considered
for the Tournament of Roses contest.
If the Pasadena committee sends no
favorable word, the varsity football
season will end with the Multnomah
clash.

Girls Water Polo League Formed.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. Organi-

zation of California Girls' Water Polo
league has been approved by the Pa-
cific Amateur Athletic association.
Eight teams from as many cities in
the state will be entered in the league
it is reported.

Today's Big Football

Akron vs. Case at Akron.
Brown vs. N. H. State at Providence.
Bucknell vs. Susquehanna at LewlsDurg.
But falo vs. Detroit at Buffalo.
Ohicuen vs. Wisconsin at ChicaRO.
Columbia vs. New York Vnl. at So. Field.
Delaware vs. Lebanon Valley at Newark
Ford ham vs. Boston Col. at New York.
Franklin vs. Butler at Franklin.
Georgetown U. vs. Wash, and Lee at
tieityaburg vs. Mt. st. aiary s at uettys-burtf- .

Grinnell vs. Cornell at Grinnel.
Harvard vs. Yale at Cambridge.
Indiana vs. Syracuse at Bloominpton.
Iowa vs. Iowa State at Iowa City.
Johns Hopkins vs. St. Johns at Balti
Kansas Aeeies vs. UKia. at aiannauan.T,hieh vs. Lafavett at Bethlehem.
Louisiana Slate vs. Tulane at N. Orleans.
Marquette vs. Wabash at aillwauKee.
Mass. Agsiea vs. Tufts at Amherst.
MifhiKan vs. Minnesota at Ann Arbor.
Northwestern vs. Beioit at NapervtUe.
nhin Ktnt vs. Illinois at Columbus.
Ore. AKKies vs. Wash. State at Portland.
T..mr; vs. Occidental at Claremont.
Pdim Fresh, vs. Cornell Fresh, at Philo.
Pit tsburK vs. Carnegie Tech. at Forbes
Purdue vs. Notre Dame at Lafayette.
Rochester vs. Hamilton at Rochester.

Carolina vs. Florida at Columbia,
Stevens vs. Worcester Poly, at Hoboken.
Swarthmore vs. na venom at a warm-

C S. Mil. Acad. vs. Springfield at West
Point.riah Aceies vs. Wyomine at Loean.

Vermont vs. Middlebury at Burlington
Va. Mil. Inst. vs. Gallaudet at Lexington
"Washburn vs. St. Mary's at Topeka,
Wash, and Jeff. vs. W. Va, Wea.

Wal.
West. Reserve vs. Hiram at Cleveland.
Westminster vs. Grove City at N. Wil

W. Virginia vs. Ohio Wea. at Morgan
town.

Stanford vs Calirrnia at Berkeley.
Heed CoUusQ va. Willamette at Furtand.
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Sandy's.
At the top (Left) "Duke" Hodler, O. A. C. rlftht halfback, who grained

73 ytLTtim from icrlmmaKe asainit Stanford; 4ritht) George Powell, full-
back, who made 74 yards aicint Ore iron. Below "Batch'' Durrwachter.
recruit Waahington State halfback snapped on Multnomah field yester-
day afternoon while receiving; few tips on the finer points of the arame
from Coach Gus Welch.

SHADE CONCEOED BEARS

STANFORD RELIES OS OPEN
FIELD WORK AGAINST CAL.

Annnal Cross-Count- ry Race Will
Precede Game Swimming

Sleet Also Scheduled Today.

STANFORD UXIVERSlTT. Palo
Alto, Cal.. Nov. 21. (Special.) Will
the fast Stanford backs be able to
break through the California defense
and eet a chance to open field work?
This is a question that is being heard
on all sides.

With men like Bonney, Patrick,
Lilly, Reynolds. Carroll and Campbell,
once through the Berkeley primary
defense, Andy Smith will Have cause
to worry.

Perfect interference will undoubt
edly be necessary to get these men
bv the Berkeley second deiense, ana
if the varsity men perform as they
have been taught, the Stanford backs
will place more than oie touchdown
between the California goal poets.

Indications are that Paul Campbell
will direct the-- varsity in the big
game at quarteroacK. ana accoraing
to the players, campDeii is a neia
director who uses his head and takes
advantage of every opening. The
few minutes that Campbell worked
at quarter in the Santa Clara game
showed his value and ability.

Pret" Holt probably will be one
of the halfbacks to start the battle.
Holt is always there when interrer
ence is needed. Either Bonney or
Patrick will start at the other half
back job, according to the present
outlook, with Danny Carroll, Lilly,
Reynolds, and Levy ready to step
in. However. Evans may hold Pat- -
rick in reserve to fill Templeton's
shoes in case "Dink" is injured.

Evans also has Captain Caughey
and "Here" Bihlman to draw from
the line if the play is near the Bruin
goal. If anybody on the Stanford
squad can take the pigskin through
for a touchdown either ol these men
can do it.

In spite of the rosy Stanford pros-
pects and the optimism of the Card-
inal supporters, the general sentiment
here seems to give a shade of the
advantage to the Blue and Gold.

Traditiunal big game preliminaries

are holding the attention of the
Stanford campus week.

Bleacher stunts of an unusual na-
ture are promised at the Stanford-Californ- ia

game Saturday by the com-
mittee of students in charge.

Although the star position on Stan-
ford's calendar of sport is taken up
by the football game, the two col
leges will also meet In the annual
cross-count- ry race. Coach A. G.
Westwlck of the Cardinal runners
has been pacing his men every night,
and reports that the time of 30 min
utes and six seconas chalked up on
the varsity course by the leading
man compares favorably with pre
vious records.

The race will start 30 minutes be
Tore tne big game, ana every person
in the bleachers will have a chance
to see the start and finish in the
football field.

The intercollegiate rugby game
with the University of .California has
been postponed until after the Christ
mas holidays. A Stanford-Californi- a
swimming meet will be held, how
ever, tomorrow morning.

PATRICK AGAIN HOCKEY HEAD

Seattle Opens Season December 2 6
Plaj-in- g at Victoria.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Nov. 21. Frank
Patrick, Vancouver, was
president of the Pacific Coast Hockey
association at the ninth annual meet
ing of the association directors held
here today. Representatives from
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, the
three clubs of the association, at
tended.

The coming hockey season will
open December 26, when Seattle play
at Victoria. Vancouver's first gam
will be December 29 against Victoria
at Vancouver. The first game to be
played at Seattle will be against Van
couver, December 31.

President Patrick was authorized to
endeavor to arrange with the Na
tional Hockey league, the eastern pro
fessional hockey association, to have
the world championship series be
tween the east and west played on
western ice next year, as the world
series last spring at beattle was
halted by influenza.

Big Field Day Planned.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. All

army posts about San Francisco bay
will unite November in general
field day to be held at Ewinc Field
In this city. In addition to the trac

numbers, from the 100 yards to the
440. and the field events, which will
include baseball throw, shut-pu- t,

high jump and sack race, there wili
be contest lor quick donning ox
uniforms. Some of the men, it is
said, can completely clothe them
selves in three minutes.
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Walla Walla 4 8, Ellensburg 0.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. No?. 21.
Walla Walla high school football

team defeated Ellensburg high here
this afternoon by a score of 48 to 0.

CUBA MECCA OF SPORTS

PITTSBURG BALL TEAM GETS
LUCRATIVE GUARANTEE.

McGraw Is Half Owner of Havana
Racetrack and Giants May Go

There to Train.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. (Special.)
In the not so far distant future the
world's series may embrace another
country that is to say, a country
other than the United States of Amer
ica. They are doing a heap of good
ball playing down in Cuba which
seems to be the mecca of the so- -
called "sports." By this is not meant
the games, but the persons.

Baseball started off merrily in Cuba
this autumn when the Pittsburg Na
tionals went there for a series.

The Pittsburg- team, surely not the
highest class baseball organization
which might be formed here in the

n, was gua ranteed expenses
and $400 per man with a privilege of
percentage of the gate for playing a
series with the Havana Reds and tho
Almendarez teams. This is a pretty
irood "get" for a series which runs
bout a month.
Since John McGraw and Charles

Stone team, joint owners of the Giants,
purchased the Havana race track, the

an Kt ails are bound to be set upon a
igher plane. Stoneham has made a
ot of money cn the stock market!
nd McGraw. boss of the Giants, al

ways has had a weakness for horse
racing.

In addition to racing, winter base
all and the like, there is no war-tim- e

prohibition operating in Cuba- - Drinks
are available for all who wish to pur-
chase. It is said that McGraw, now
that he owns a suitable plant near
Havana, may take the Giants there
for spring trair-ing- The Yanks once
prepared in Bermuda, and Havana is
within easy distance of New York via
steamship. It fact, the trip is much
easier than jumping from Gotham to
Texas.

WILXAMETTE-REE- D TO CLASH

Valley Team's Supporters Coming
for Game Today.

One of the two intercollegiate foot
ball games in Portland this afternoon
will be played out Reed college way
between Willamette and Reed. No
admission will be charged.

Reed faculty members, alumni and
students were satisfied with the game
last Saturday, which, though won by
Pacific, revealed to Reed the promis-
ing relations that can come from in-
tercollegiate competition.

Sam Dolan. referee of the Oregon- -
Washington State clash, has promised
to officiate at the
game this afternoon.

Reed's line-u- p will be about the
same as last week. Osborn, Wheal-do- n,

Peterson, Workman. Ellsworth,
Belch and Kehrli will start on the
line and Shumway, Klehl, Hoerlein
and Captain Wilson in the backfield.

A contingent of Willamette sup
porters are coming to Portland with
the slogan, "Rip Reed." Reed's root-
ing, aggregation is tuning up.

Manerud Gets Praise.
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 21. Seattle

football followers are still praising
the work of "Skeet" Manerud, sub-
stitute Oregon quarterback in the
Oregon-Washingto- n, game here this
month. Manerud went in when Bill
Steers, Oregon star, was taken out.
The substitute proved an able field
general and, it was conceded, excelled
Steers at ground gaining.

Wares to Manage Seattle.
SEATTLE. Nov. 21. Clyde "Wares,

second baseman on the 1919 Seattle
team of the Pacific Coast Baseball
league, was named today to managre
the club next year. Wares will leave
for the east next week to try to ob-
tain players. He succeeds Charles
Mullen.

Barney Schreiber Is Dead.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 21. Barney

Schreiber, well-know- n turf man, died
suddenly here today of apoplexy.

BOSTON", Nov. 21. Deluded and
dazed by the unexpected thousandsdescending upon the city for tomor- -

jmorrow s Harvard-Yal- e football game,
Boston is a fluttered host tonitrht.
Great thron&s have gathered here forthis gridiron classic in past years, but
notning approaching the present in
vasion has heretofore confronted the-
Massachusetts metropolis.or the scores of hotels and clubs of
the city not one has even a cot avail
able for late comers and hundreds of
visitors from distant points are being
directed to towns and cities many
miles away if they would be assured
of a night's lodging.

Ticket Price Soar.
Although the Harvard stadium willseat close to 60,000, the demand for

tickets is far in excess of accommo
dations. Repeated offers of from $2a
to $40 a pair have failed to cause
holders to sell and with bids of $100
for mid-secti- seats the speculators
find themselves unable to profit by
the fabulous premiums promised for
their aid.

"Wagering on the outcome of thegame also appears to be more preva-
lent than in recent similar contests,
although It is impossible to obtain any
definite idea of the amount at stake.
Harvard rules a slight favorite to
night at odds ranging from 5 to 4 to
iu to i, though many small bets are
being made between friends at even
money.

Squad Kept Quiet.
Both varsity football squads have

been isolated from the excitement at-
tendant upon the night before the
game. The Yale rlayers.and substi-
tutes visited the stadium this after-
noon for a few minutes of practice to
familiarize themselves with light and
wind conditions in the Harvard arena,
after which they returned to the Bel-
mont Springs Country club, their
temporary Quarters.

The Harvard squad, located at the
Essex Country club, indulged in light
signal and kicking drills after the
return of some of the players, who
motored to Cambridge for todays
recitations.

The probable lineup, statistics and
records of past games follow:

Yale

Name and Position. Age. WL
a. l. iteinnarat. l.. l i.k
T. V. Dickens, L. T.
C. L. C. Gait, L. G
T. J. Callahan (capt.) C.
J. S. Acoeta, R. G
L. B. Walker, R. T
B. Robinson, R. E
II. Kempton, Q. B
J. M. Neville, L. H. B
F. Webb. R. H. B
J. Braden. F. B
Aldrich. M-- , back
Allen, P. B.. end
Campbell, Ii., half
Crane, P. II.. half
French, J. H., naif
Gaivtn, W. J.. center....
Graham, F. W.. end.....
Hamlll. K., guard
Hubbard, A., guard
Kirkpatrick, W. H..tack
LaRoche, C, quarter...
Lay, R., back
Munger. R. B., tackle..
Murphy, C. T.. back
Neville. J. E.. quarter..
Soga.1. D., guard
Sicienberg, G. M., guard
Trippe, J., guard
Welles. D.. back
Zenner. P. M.. guard...

Name and Position.
J. K. Desmond. L. E. .

R. M. Sedgwick, L. T.
T. S. Woods. L. G. ...
C. F. Havemeyer, C. . .
C A. Clark, R. G
R. K. Kane, R. T
P. D. Steele. R. C
W. J. Murray capt.) QB.'J2
R. S. Humphrey, L. m
E. L. Casey, R. U
R. Horween, F. B. .
M. Phinney, end
.T F. Rvan. end...
W. r. Hubbard, tackle...19
B. Lockwood. tackle. .
W. G. Brocker, guard.
.T F. Brown, guard. .
P. J. FhHbtn. center. . . .21
W. B. Felton, quarter.
a back. . . . .

F. C. Church, back
A D Hamilton, back
N. V. Nelson, back .24

B. Burnnam,
M. Gratwick. bi

1P7K
6

187S
1S79
1KP0
lssi
1SS2
INKS
is41S86
1SS7
1SS9
ISitO
ISM
1M2
lsit:;
1KA4
18!7
1MS

li'OO
l!Kll
102
1!W3
1!04
llft5
1006
1!07
1!Wi8
liing
1010

1913
1914
1915
i in rt

Past Game Records.
Winner.

Harvard.
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale.
Yale. . ..
Yale. . . .
Yale .
Yale
Yale .
Vale

Statistics.

Harvard. . .12
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Harvard .

Yale 28
Harvard. . .22
Yale -- 3
Yale 1

Yale 12
Yale
Yale
Yale -
Harvard 4
Yale 8
Yale
Yale 0
Harvard 20
Harvard.. .15
Harvard . . .36
Harvard 41
Yale

Harvard. 37

Loser.
goals

Harvard...Harvard...
'Harvard
Harvard.
Harvard...Harvard...
Harvard
Harvard...Harvard...Harvard...Harvard...
Harvard...
Harvard...Harvard
Harvard
Harvard...

23
9

Trs. on
Ht Sqd.
5.11 1

,20 1!2 1
.21 215 5.10 2
.2a 200 5.11 2
.20 3 75 5.11 1
.20 1!5 6.2 1
.22 175 5.11 2
.22 155 5.10 1
.24 IrtS 5.10 2
.20 ISO 6 1
.24 2DO 5.9 2
.13 150 5.10 1
.2:t ls4 5.10 2
.24 li7 5.11 1
.21 105 5.10 1
.21 175 6 1
.20 10 5.9 1
.26 1S7 6 1
.22 1S7 5.11 1
.22 li5 5.11 1

206 6.1 2
.26 113 5.9 2
.21 176 5.10 1
.20 1S5 6 1
.23 152 5.10 1
.21 155 5.10 1
.22 2MS 5.10 1
.21 H5 6 1
.20 lit 5 11 1
.20 170 5.11 1
.23 212 5.11 1

Trs. on
Aee. Wt. Ht. Sqd.
.24 20 6.1 2
.20 . 1S5 6.3 1
.22 215 .2 1
.20 171 .l 1
.21 218 5.10 2
.1 185 6.1 1
.22 170 6 1

161 5.9 3
J.21 17S 6 1
.23 155 5.10 2
.23 186 5.11 3
.23 165 6.9 2
.25 170 6 1

185 6.2 1
.22 186 6.3 1
.25 1 6.2 1
.19 20O 6 1

165 5.11 1
.22 165 6 2
.21 1H3 611 1
.22 16S 5.11 1
.19 177 5.10 1

ISO 5.11 3
.22 170 5.10 2
.19 175 6 1

4 Yale 0
1 goal 0
1 goal 0
0 ... 0
1 g. 1 td. . . 0
0 41
1 g. 4 td. 2f

2
,4S 0
,29 4
,17 8

6 O

Yale 6
.10 0
, 6 0
. 6 . . . 0
.12 ... 4
. 0 0
,17 Yale 0
. 0 'Yale 0

Tie game. t oii.io.

Harvard...
Yale
Harvard...Harvard.
Harvard...Harvard...Harvard...Harvard...
Yale
Harvard...Harvard
Harvard...
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Harvard...

Since IP S3
Played. "W. L. Tied. Pts. Op. pts.

37

23

9
23

0
0
0

. . 0
0
0
0
0
0
0... 0
0
0
5
0
0
3

2 S3
188
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Ttnitrprs and Northwestern Game

Attracts Eastern Fans.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The Har

vard-Tal- e name in Boston will be to
morrow's feature of the waning east-
ern football season. The teams are
well matched in some respects, but
Harvard tied Princeton and Princeton
defeated Yale.

Harvard's playing against Prince-
ton was much more impressive than
Tale's.Thr will be a meeting between
Rutgers and Northwestern at Newark,
N. J. They seem to dc oi equal
ability. Lehigh Is a slight favorite
in its annual match with Lafayette.

Georgetown meets Washington and
Lee and Washington and Jefferson
plavs West Virginia Wesleyan.

The principal games in the east
follow:

Yale at Harvard: Lafayette at Le-

high: Rutgers vs. Northwestern at
Newark. N. J.; Washington and Lee
at Georgetown: VJrginia Wes-
leyan at Washington and Jefferson;
Detroit at Buffalo. .
Everett to Tangle With Vancouver.

EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Kverett high school football

JUNIOR DIVIXG CONTESTS
BE CLASSY AFFAIR..

Best Talent on Coast Ready
Winded M Springboard In Ef

fort to Carry Off Honors.

BY HARRY ETDAS.

TO

for

Tonight diving America has Its eyes
on Portland and the Multnomah club
for the junior diving championships
are being staged. The best in coast
diving circles are competing with en-
trants from the San Diego Rowing
club, Spokane Athletic club, Los An-
geles Athletic club, Olympic club and
Multnomah.

Pitted against each other are vet-
erans of other junior national diving
events, notably Fields and Patterson.
Two divers who have never been de-
feated are Happy Kuehn and Plnk-sto- n.

the San Diego diving phenom.
Diving in national events for the first
time are Smead and Stryker of Mult-
nomah. Every dive that is worthy of
the highest points will be used by
the divers iir their efforts to surpass
each other.

To whom will fall the honors, it is
hard to predict. Happy Kuehn. the
local boy, and upon whom the hopes
of old Multnomah are based, is show-
ing wonderful form and finish. Pink-Mo- n,

the southern California visitor.
Is the favorite among the local fans.
Fields, a veteran of many diving
matches in which he has been pitted

EXD

West

against his former team mates,
Swendson and Williams, has the edge
on the boys for steady nerves.

Smead and Stryker are both diving
today better than they ever have, and
will no doubt give the others a close
race.

The judges for the meet as an
nounced are: Frank E. Watkins, Har
ry Fischer, Leon Fabre, Jr.; Phil Pat
terson and Frank Harmer.

'he Amateur Athletic Union of
America is awarding the three med-
als for the events, gold, silver and
bronze in the order named.

TURKEY SHOOT HELD TODAY

Sell wood . Rifle Club Invites Big
Turnout at Clackamas Range.
The Sellwood Rifle club will hold
turkey shoot at the Clackamas

range tomorrow afternoon and 50 tur-
keys will be given as prizes for high
scores in the different events during
the day. Rain will not interfere.
Following is the schedule of events:

9 A. M. 500-ya- rd events, open to
any military rifle.

10 A. M. 300-ya- rd events, open to
any rifle.

11 A. M. 200-ya- rd event, opan to
any rifle.

1 p. m. 100-ya- event, open to any
.22 rim-fir- e rifle.

2:30 P. M. 25 and events,
open to any revolver.

A handicap system has been ar-
ranged whereby the poorer shots will
stand an almost equal chance with
the experts to win a turkey.

Any kind, make, style or size of
rifle or sights may be used except
telescopic sights. For those who have
no rifles the club has arranged to
supply rifles free of charge on the
grounds. A big turnout is expected.

To get to the Clackamas rifle range
by automobile, go south on Eighty-secon- d

street and follow Oregon City
road to Clackamas, then turn to the
left one-ha- lf mile, hard surface all
the way, or take S. P. train at east
side depot at 7:48 A. M. and get 'off
at Clackamas Station. Returning
rains leave Clackamas for Portland

at 3:30 and 7 P. M.

TEAMS EX ROUTE TO GA3IES

Minnesota Off to Ann Arbor While
Illinois Goes to Columbus.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. The Minnesota
football team left here today for Ann
Arbor for its game tomorrow with
Michigan. Coach Williams stopped off
here to permit his men to limber up
their muscles and get a good night's
rest. Twenty-thre- e players were in
the party.

The Illinois eleven also passed
through here on Its way to battle with
Ohio State at Columbus Saturday for
the "Big Ten" championship.

Six University of Chicago cross
country runners also were on their
way to Columbus today to start in the
'Big Ten cross-count- ry race tomor
row.

HOOD AWAITS THE DALLES

ia High School Battle
for Championship Today.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The interscho-lasti- c

football championship will be
decided here tomorrow afternoon
when The Dalles high school team
meets Hood River on Gibson field, the
local athletic grounds. Because of
keen rivalry, the evenly matched
teams and the interest that has been
stirred up among rooters both here
and at The Dalles, the game should
be one of the best ever played in Hood
River.

The Dalles team, accompanied by
practically all the student body and
many townspeople, will arrive here
shortly after noon tomorrow.

MID-WES- T BOWLERS ARE OFF

Tournament at Omaha Brings Star
Rollers to Compete.

OMAHA. Neb., Nov. 21. The 12th
anual mid-we- st bowling tournament
got under way here today with local
teams on the alleys. Tomorrow teams
from St. Louis. Sioux City, Kansas
City; Schuyler, St. Paul and Fremont,
Neb.; St. Joseph, Mo., and Fort Dodge,
la., will play.

Some of the world's best bowlers
are here to take part, among them
Jimmie Smith of Milwaukee and John
Gengler of Chicago.

Calhoun Starts Workout.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Red Calhoun, who will meet
Beanie. Summers at the American
I egrion Thanksgiving smoker here,
has started his workout in the Aber-
deen Athletic club, where he will
start every afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Emil Jones and Al Norman also have
started their workouts at the same
place.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. After a bril-
liant eeason studded with upsets, the
western conference football race will
wind up in a fighting finish tomorrow,
with the undefeated Ohio state eleven
playing the powerful Illinois team at
Columbus for the championship. Chi-
cago will take the field against "Wi-
sconsin at Chicago for secondary hon-
ors, while Michigan and Minnesota
wili clash at Ann Arbor for & place
in the sun.

Although Northwestern, Iowa, Pur-
due and Indiana closed their confer
ence schedule a week ago. these teams
will be in action tomorrow. Iowa will
take on Ames at Iowa City. Indiana,
will meet Syracuse at Bloomington,
Northwestern will face Rutgers at
Newark. N. J., while Purdue will have
Notre Dame as its foe at Lafayette.

The clash between Ohio State and
Illinois the Yale-Harva- game of
the west promises to be the
most bitterly fought of the season.
Ohio State will go into the titular
class with its record unblemished,
while Illinois has been defeated only
by Wisconsin.

The Buckeyes triumphed over
Michigan, 13 to 3, in their first con-
ference game of the season; defeated
Purdut 20 to 0, and humbled "Wiscon-
sin 3 to 0 a week ago. Illinois de
feated Michigan 29 to 7, downed Pur-
due 14 to 7 and lost to Wisconsin
14 to 10. Victories over Iowa and
Chicago and Minnesota also were
scored hy the Illini.

The elevens will go into champion-
ship fray practically on even terms,
although some critics believe the
Buckeyes have a slight edge because
of the prowess of "Chick" Harley,

halfback and star of the
Ohio squad.

The game will mark the end of
Harley's intercollegiate career, one of
the most brilliant in western gridiron
history. Playing in 20 games during
his three years of competition. Harley
has scored 191 points for Ohio. In
four contests of major league impor
tance he won almost single-hande- d

through his kicking ability and spec
tacular playing.

Record-breakin- g crowds are expect-
ed to witness the final games of the
season. Every seat for the Ohio-Illino- is

game has been sold. Offers
as high as 9175 have been made for a
ticket. The clash between Wisconsin
and Chicago is expected to draw

which will swell the gate receipts
to $37,000.

Wisconsin regards Chicago as its
most important foe of the season and,
as a result of playing Ohio to a stand-
still a week ago, feels confident of a
triumph over the Maroons. The teams
appear to be evenly matched. Minne-
sota is the favorite for tomorrow's
clash with Michigan.

BOTH TEAMS OX HIGH GEAlt

Light Rains Indicate Heavy Field
for lllini-IJucke- Clash.

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 21. On the
eve of their titular clash for the
western conference football honors,
both Ohio state and Illinois camps nt

rested confident that their re-
spective elevens were geared to the
highest notch of the year. With the
arrival of the Illini early today, both
elevens ran through light signal drills
in the afternoon.

Light rains which fell intermittent-
ly throughout the early evening were
forerunners of others promised early
tomorrow, according to the weather
man.

The biggest crowd in Ohio state
football history at home was assured
days ago and tonight desperate seek-
ers of 'tickets were making ready to
camp in front of the gates of Ohio
field in hopes of securing standing
room after the ticketholders are
seated. It is possible that 20,000
spectators may be accommodated.

With but little Illinois money in
sight and with odds as high as two
to one demanded on Ohio state, but
few wagers are being made. Local
supporters demand at least even
money.

Tomorrow's contest is the sixth be-
tween the two elevens since Ohio
state was admitted to the conference.
Honors to date are even, each having
won two and lost a pair, while the
1915 melee was a tie. Illinois, how-
ever, has scored 59 points to 23 for
Ohio state. The contest will also mark
the passing of five Ohio state play-
ers, chief among whom is Captain
"Chick" Harley,

Football!
Football!

NEXT SATURDAY
MULTNOMAH FIELD

Oregon

Agricultural College
versus

Washington

State College
2:30 o'Clock

General admission. .$1.00
Grandstand $1.50
Boxes $2.00

Seats on sale at
A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

Broadway at Alder

TRUSS TORTURE
ran be eliminated by wearing the Lund-ber- g

Rupture Support. We give lrrtrial to prove its superiority.
Elastic lloHlery. Belts. Stock
Truee and Arh support.

A. LtNDBKKU .
425 Waahinfrton ft.. Bet. 11th and 12th
i'ortlmud beultie ancuuver, B, li.


